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' I get off without making a pilgri-m-SIDELIGHTS ON WASHINGTON. who has a hand in framing tariff
bills .was aDDroved. All of the rep Froo iLsuGrLETTERS. age to all the twelve sacred places
resentatives and Senator O'Gorman
are expected to attend the dinner- -

Congressman Takes Shorthand Note
in Greek To Honor Bur

of, our religion. And in any case
I shall never let my wife know that
I have broken caste by eating with
foreigners." My impression is, how-
ever, that only in a very few cases

More About the Indaan Caste Sys-
tem, i

(Clarence Poe, in the Progressive
ton Harrison.

NewsK. F. Murray, in Charleston
Horse Quits Water Wagon. ;

From the New York Times.
A horse hitched to a water wagon Ttt is well to stoo a physical ail

A' CL1 ilitJI" ) uw is me crime oi ioreign travelnvarf8 c amous tree, the! punished so severely. In Madrasbroke loose and like many a man
K O

w y D4vno it v il fiiiiiiiM cr rnTrn , t - a , .o vv c i ii i mi one. ot rna mnsr attiitiptit

ment at the first signs of its approach
and that is especially true of liver
trouble, which can eventually give
rise to so many serious complications.
Many have liver trouble and imagine

limbS, JS5- - Which fa atoni
hundredtim. KHindu leaders, Mr. Krishnaswamincr

who has displayed a similar 'iacK
of horse sense, got into a terrible
hole; in fact, a manhole. The man-
hole is at Twelfth street and Fourth
avenue, around and above which
roars and rattles dailv a tremen

selves in the earth, themselves! be
Iyer. "Caste has kept me from
going abroad until now," he toldcome parent-tree- s ":rfor other multiply me, but I have made up my minding limb o., . iwis UU.H1 me WBOie tn lot it intarfara ti 1 rrT-- Tn c--f

dous volume of wagon and surface caste svS ed and he Indlan as soon as business permits, I shall
SJSt.em has grown in much the UQ to Eurone and nnssihlv AmAnVa"

it is indigestion, and hence take the
wrong remedy.

When the liver does not store up suf-
ficient gastric juices it becomes sluggish,
and in this way disturbs the stomach and!
bowels, with which it is supposed to work
in harmony. Then comes the sallow
complexion, the pimply face, the dull

car traffic, and only a tew ieei
beneath which rumbles a steadj
stream of subway trains. For five 15 ' Christianity is another mightyyan ofiad four orinal effective foe of Caste. As in thedotes, tnere are now more thanhours that traffic roared and rattled olden days, it exalts the lowly and pain in the forehead, the thinning- - ot

the blood, etc. A very quick and sensible,nundred times that number,and the system now decrees irrevoca-bly before birth not only what
humbles the proud. In Muttra I
found a converted high-cast- e Brah-
man acting as sexton, of a Christian

way to stop the trouble as well as t
cure it is by the use of Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin, which contains ingredients
especially intended to promote the ac-
tivity of the liver.

Among the many thousands who have

&ucid.i station the newborn infantshall nmnnr f ;:rrr:!LUU1,;u WUUSB memoeis are sweepers

and rumbled around and over and
under the unwise horse before gangs
of workmen from half a dozen dif-

ferent city departments succeeded
in extricating him, with much diffi-
culty and tearing up of the street,
and landing him on the street be-

side his water wagon. His return
to the paths of virtue was cheered
and aDDlauded by thousands of

fn; 7, ine outcast folk whom as a Hindu hegrave from the time the conch would have scorned to touch. On written the doctor about the results
achieved with his remedy, and who are
glad to make the facts public so thatothers can help themselves, are Mr. Jaa.Kennedy, St. Louis, Mo.; Mrs. S. A.
La Rue of Smith s Grove, Ky., and many
others.moral persons, who clogged the

These, like thousands of others, startedstreets for several blocks oemna
a closely lined-u- p string of police the use of Syrup Pepsin with a sample.

If you will send your name and addressyou can also obtain a free trial bottle.
This will prove to you that liver trouble

reserves- -

Just Half in Bed.
CIvde. Ky. Mrs. I. A. Decker,

writes from Clyde, "I recommend

is promptly cured with this remedy or
money will be refunded. Having tried
it you can then buy it in the reeular-wa-

of your druggist at fifty cents-- andone dollar a bottle, and the latter Issufficient for an entire family.
This remedy is a vast improvement

Cardui. the woman's tonic, to any
woman in need of a remedy- - For
five years, I was unable to do
my work. Half my time was spent
in bed. At times, I could not

over cathartic tablets and salts, whlctt
only do good for the time being. 9yrm
Pepsin is permanent In its results. Ispleasant to take and does not gripe. ItIs especially good for all those who can-n- ot

stand a violent purgative.

the other hand, the acceptance of
Christianity freeing a man from the
restriction of a low caste, even
though it does not give him the
privileges of a higher caste, often
wins for the Christianized Hindu
higher regard from all classes. Thus
there was in Moradabadad some
years ago the son of a poor sweep-
er who became a Christian, and
was a youth of such fine promise
that a way was found for him to
attend Oxford University. Return-
ing he became a teacher in Morada-
badad Mission School and won such
golden opinions from his towns-
people that when he died.the whole
city Hindus, Mohammedans and
Christians alike stopped for his
funeral.

The Doom of Caste.
In its present elaborate form the

Caste System is undoubtedly doom-
ed. It is too purely artificial to
endure after the people acquire even
a modicum of education. Perhaps
it was planned originally as a
means of perserving the racial in-
tegrity and political superiority of
the Aryan invaders, but for un-
numbered centuries it has been sim-
ply a gigantic engine of oppress-
ion and social injustice. At the
present time no blood or social dif-
ference separates the great major-
ity of castes from the others; each

sneu announces the birth of a inan- -
tJ11 tlie funeral Pyre consumeshis body, to use Indian termino-logy), but also decrees almost asIrrevocably what business he maynot follow. A little American : girlof my acquaintance once announcedthat she hadn't decided whethershe would be a trained nurse, a

chorus-gir- l, or a missionary; butHinduism leaves no one in any suchembarassing qaundary. Whethera man is to be a priest or a theifis largely decided for him before heknows his own name.
A( Maharaja's Defense of Caste.

"But isn't the system weaken-
ing now?" the readers asks, as I
have asked in almost every quar-
ter of India. The general testimony
seems to be that it is weakening,
and ,yet in no very rapid manner.
Eventually, no doubt, it will die.butit will die hard. While I was in
India a Parliament of Religions I was
held in connection with the Ailab-aha- d

Exposition with His Highness
the Maharaja

. of Darbhanga as thepresiding officer. In the course of
his "Presidential Address" the Ma-
haraja delivered a lengthy eulogy
of the caste system resorting,: inpart, to so specious an argument as
the following:

"If education means the draw-
ing forth of the potentialities of a
boy and fitting him for taking his

stand. At last I tried Cardui. Now
I am well and happy.and can do
my own work." Don't suffer pain,
heartache, backache, and other wo

lt. uaiaweii personally will be pleased
to give you any medical advice you may
desire for yourself or family pertaining ta

THIII NERVOUS CHILDREN

Often even the doctor doesn't
Beem able to tell what is the matter
with a rapidly growing, thin, nervous,
fretful child. Some noted specialists
even recommend keeping them quiet
In bed several hours every day.

But that sort of thing is just what
an active child can't bear. Our own
experience is that such children be-

gin to thrive and put on flesh almost
as soon as they begin taking Vinol,
our delicious cod liver and iron ton-
ic, that children love to take. It is
quite harmless and does them a world
of good. They become ruddy and
rugged, their little limbs fill out and
fcecome plump and they are soon the
frolicsome youngsters they ought to
he. Mrs. C. W. Stump, Canton, Ohio,
says Vinol restored her sickly little
daughter to health and strength.
Vinol is good for delicate people
of all ages and you take no risk in
giving it a trial for we give back the
money if it does not do all we claim.
Hamilton Drag Co., Oxford, N. C

Mouse Routed Women.

From the New York American.
"Beat it quick and no talkin

back, or I'll let this brute here loose
among yer. Scat! Scat!!" yelled a
burly workman, at the same time
suspending in the air by the end
of its tail a tiny mouse. It was
dead.but a throng of fair residents
of Etna street, in the Cypress Hills
section of Brooklyn, who all day
had, maintained warlike front
against employes of the New York
Telephone Company who had been
sent there to plant huge wooden
poles, did not wait to investigate the
mouse's condition.

With shrieks of terror and a fran-- ,

tic grasping up of skirts, they "beat
it" from the presence of Mister
Mouse and his gi'imy but quick-witte- d

possessor.
"I knew this would' work the trick,

he said, "Hurry up and get that
pole down."

Several of his comrades quickly
hoisted one of the unsightly poles
and dropped it into a four-fo- ot hole.

Before the women returned to the
battleground two other poles had
been erected.

The warfare was stubbornly wag-
ed. The workmen would draw off,
following an onslaught on them with
pokers and hatpins.only to appear
down the block digging determined-
ly. Police reserves were called
from the Liberty avenue station.

Wins Fight for Idfe.
It was a long and bloody battle

for life that was waged by James
B. Mershon, of Newark, N. J., of
which he writes: '"I had lost much
blood from lung hemorrhages, and
was very weak and rundown. For
eight months I was unable to work.
Death seemed close on my heels,
when I began, three weeks ago,
to use Dr- - King's New Discovery.

-- But.. Jt..'has' helped me greatly. It
is doing all that you claim." For
weak, sore lungs, obstinate coughs,
stubborn colds, hoarseness, la
grippe, asthma, hay fever or any
throat or lung trouble its supreme,
50c .and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
Guaranteed by J. G. Hall.

manly misery when your own drug the stomach, liver or bowels absolutely
rree or cnarge. Explain your case in a.
letter and he will reDlv to vou in detail.

and Courier.
Would any one suppose that any

meWber of Congress habitually
makes notes in Greek? Hardly, yet
this is true in the case of at least
one member, Representative Legare
of, the Charlseton, S- - C. district.The
other day Mr. Legare was seen to
be scrutinizing a copy of a bill on
which he is soon to address the
House.and on the margin of the bill
were written a number of remarka-
ble hieroglphyics.seeming on exami-
nation to be a combination of En-
glish and Greek characters, forming
the most confusinf "tout ensemble"
imaginable . When asked about the
curiosity, Mr. Legare explained that
whenever he wishes to make notes
which shall be decipherable by
himself alone, he uses a mixture of
Greek and English letters; and i
must be admitted that there was
equipped for using the system, as
never a more effective device for
the purpose. Mr. Legare is well
equipped for using the system, as
he possesses a first-cla-ss university
education, and one of his special-
ties in his student days was the
Greek language and literature. The
use he getsi ou,t of his learning.aside
from the general cultjure it has given
him, is a good answer to the claim
that there is no practical value in
the classics in this materialistic mod
era day.

C. C. Brainerd, in the Brooklyn
Eagle.
The Democratic members of the

New York delegation in Congress
propose to do honor to one of their
colleagues, Francis Burton Harrison
on June 71 by having him as their
guest at dinner. Representative
Frank E. Wilson and Thomas G.
Patten are in charge of the arrnage
ments. The dinner is in recogni-
tion of Mr. Harrison's hard and con-
scientious work in the present Con-
gress, and is also a tribute to his
personal popularity.

As a member of the ways and
means committee, Mr. Harrison had
the difficult task of looking out for
the committee assignments of the
22 Democratic representatives from
New York State. The fact that he
satisfied almost every man in the
delegation is credited to his abliity
as a diplomat- - It was a disagree-
able job, but there were no bad
feelings when it was finished. In-
cluded in this distribution of com-
mittee places were two very import-
ant chairmanships. The colleagues
of Mr. Harrison declare that no
man could have obtained more
recognition for New York from the
committee on committees than did
the young Manhattan representative.

Mr. Harrison also was responsible
in a large measure for getting the
New York delegation almost solid-
ly into line for free raw wood. The
recent caucus was called at his
instigation because, he , wanted .to
be assured that he "had the support
of his fellow-representativ- es in the
fight he was making before the
ways and means committee. The
vote stood 18 to 4, which was a
pretty emphatic indication that the
course of the only New York man

gists has on his shell a remedy t

Cardui. Get a bottle for your shelf.;

A Puzzle.
For the free sample simply send your
name ana aaaress on a postal card or
otherwise. For either request the doctor's
address is Dr. W. B. Caldwell, R.500 Cald-
well building, Monticello, 111.From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.

For sale by J. G. Hall.This "want ad" is copied worn
for word from last Sunday's paper
"FOR SALE One Darrot. one mon

SEABOARD AIR LINE SCHEDULEkey, two poodle dogs. The owner is
about to marry and has no turtner
use for these animals."

Puzzle: Is the' owner a man or a
No. 428 leaves Oxford at 8; 05 a. m.
connection with Shoo Fly for Raleigh
and No. 221 for Durham. ,woman? Also is there an implied

No- - 429 arrives Oxford 10 a. m.
race is divided into hundreds of
castes; and so high an authority as

from Henderson.
No. 438 leaves Oxford 11;55

compliment to the happy bride or
groom, as the case may be? Prize
answers should be written on two
sides of the paper only.

JUST IN TIME.

Mr. Krishnaswami Iyer assured me necting with trains Doth North and
South, arriving at Richmond, 5; 30
p. m., Washington at 9:00 p. m. Bal

that even in the beginning all
the castes save the Sudras were of

timore 9: 52, Phila., 11: --51, New
York 3; 50 a. m. for the South arriv

the same race and blood.
Thus the poeple are beginning to

realize that their division into
thousands of isolated and hostile
camps has rested upon a purely ar
tificial basis. The idea that one
man is polluted by touching anoth-
er is fast losing ground. The belief
that water or food is contaminated
by passing through lower-cast- e

ing Raleigh 4:00 p. m., Hamlet 7:45 a
Savannah 3:20 a. m. and Atlanta at
7:15 a. m.

Train for Portsmouth arrives at
Portsmouitih. at 5:50 p. m. connecting
with Boats. No. 429 aairrives at Ox-
ford at 12; 40 p. m. from Durham.
No. 441 leaves for Durham at 2:40 p.
arriving at Durham at 4:25 p.
m., aamd the Southern Ry train fotr
West is due to leave Durham at 5:-0- 8

p. m. No. 441 due at Oxford at 3--
; 2 0 p. m. which brings passengers
from the North and South.
..No 442 leaves for Henderson 6:05

ordained place as a member of
hitherto done this work in a 'way
which no other plan yet contrived
has ever done. The mere teaching
of a youth a smattering of ! the
three R's and nothing else iii a
primary school, is little else than
a mere mockery. Under the caste
system the boys are initiated and
educated almost from infancy into
the family industry, trade, profes-
sion or handicraft, and become
adepts in their various lines j of
life almost before they know it;This
unique system of education is one
of the blessings of our caste arrange
ments. We know that a horse com-
mands a high price in the market
if it has a long pedigree behind it.
It is not unreasonable to presmue
that a carpenter whose forefathers
have followed the same trad4 for
centuries . will be - a better, . carpen-
ter than one who is new to the
trade all other advantages being
equai." ' j

In the phrase, "his ordained place
as a member of society," we have
the key-no- te of the philosophy upon
which the whole caste system rests.
It suits the Maharaja of Darblianga
his sons were "ordained" of Heaven
to have the people believe I that

hands has also been severely jar-
red. Gradually, related castes will
begin to eat together. Then the
question of inter-marria- ge will be
reached last of all. Among the
castes of the same blood and race
inter-marria- ge will doubtless be
fostered; and all the vicious ex--

Some Oxford People May Wait Un-

til It's Too Iiate.
Don't wait until too late.
Be sure to be in time.
Just in time with kidney ills.
Means curing the back,
Before backache becomes chronic;
Before serious urinary troubles

set in.
Doan's Kidney Pills will do this.
Here is testimony to prove it.
Mrs- - W. R. Horton, 404 Mongo-mer-y

St., Henderson, N. C. says:
"I recommend Doan's Kidney Pills
just as highly today as I did in
February 1908. For several months
I suffered from a dull pain, irt my
back and loins and often : I --waVtiS
lame and weak that it was difficult
for me to get around. I could
not rest well and generally when I
got up in the morning, I felt worse
than at any other time. The kid-
ney secretions looked unnatural
and caused me no end of annoyance.
When I read about Doan's Kidney
Pills, I got a box and I had not
used tlem long before I received

croacencea ,of the , Caste System
at last sloughed off, India may
plant itself upon the only safe and
sane platofrm: No inter-marria- ge

p. m. - connecting with Shoo irty wir
Weldon.

No. 442 arrives Oxford 8; 10 p. Bl-
and brings passengers from Raleigh
and the North.

NOTE. No Sunday trains.

of radically different races.
This may be accomplished, as

it is accomplished in our own
Southern States, without restricting
the right of the individual to en un--Oh, liberty! How many are

married in thy name.gage in any line of work for which
he is fitted or to go as high in that
work as his ability warrantsstep a gully with," and the Su;dra's

to be rulers, even if "not fit! to
THE AGONY OF A BABY UNDER

A SKIN AFFLICTION.

Honest Advice fo
Consumptives

Somehow there exists a vast, amount of?
skepticism as to the possibility of curing-Consumption-

.

. . . We state none butfacts, and are sincere in what we asserc.

great relief. My back was strength-
ened and the aches and pains were
so greatly relieved that I could
rest much better at night- - Since
that time I have taken Doan's Kid-
ney Pills occasionally and the re-
sults have always been of the best."

For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buf-
falo, New York, sole agents for
the United States.

Remember the name Doan's

is all the more terrible because
it can't tell you how it suffers. But
there is relief at hand not only

sons '"ordained" to be servants no
matter what their qualities or jmind
and soul. But the caste system is
rotting down in other places l and
sometime or other this "ordained"
theory will also give way and the
whole vast fabric will totter to the
ruin it has long and richly mer-
ited.
Some Forces That Are Battering

Down the System. !

The introduction of railways has

. If ourselves afflicted with Tubercu
losis, we should do precisely what werrelief, but a permanent cure from

prickley heat, rashes, hives, eczema
and all other skin affections so
prevalent among infants during the
summer months. If you want to

ask others to do take Eekrnan s Altera-
tive promptly and faithfully. . . . The
reason we should do this, and warrant
we have for asking all Consumptives to
take it, is that we have the reports offmany cures, one of which follows:

and take no other.
see your baby rest easy once again

Paint
Advice

--and a look of relief spread overWhy don't hens lay at night? Be 1619 Susquehanna Ave., Phila., Fa.
Gentlemen: "For two years I - wastcause they are all "ROOSTERS." afflicted with hemorrhages of the lungs-,- .

the number totaled nearly one hundred.
Our family physician advised another

its little face, just apply this splen-
did remedy ZEMO. We believe hon-
estly and sincerely that in ZEMO
you will find the cure you have been climate, as to remain would probably be

Roysters poultry powders makes
them all lay. For sale by ALLEN
& Williams. .

Davis has Mowers and Rakes.
fatal; However, X remained, and in Fet- -
ruary of 1902, I was taken with a severe-attac-

of pneumonia. When I recoveredsufficiently to walk about the house I was
left with a frightful hacking cough.

Now is the time for MOWERS which no medicine I had taken could.
alleviate. I was again advised to go toand RAKES, and Davis the Hard another part of the country. It was at
this time,. March, 1902, that I learned of
Eckman's Alterative. In a short time my
cough was gone and I was pronounced
'well' or 'cured.' Since that time I hava
had two slight attacks of pneumonia,
and I have resorted to no other medicine

ware man at Clarksville. is tne
man to buy your machine right. I
sell the DEERING, none better and
few as good. Write me at once
for prices and terms. Davis the
Hardware man, Clarksville, Va.

proved one of the great enemies of
Caste. Men of different rank ; who
formerly would not have rubbed el-

bows under any considerations, sit
side by side in the railway cjars
and they prefer to do it rather! than
travel a week by hullock-ca- rt to
reach a place which is but a few
hours by train. Consequently the
priests have had to wink at '"break-
ing caste" in this way; just as they
had to get around the use of
water-work- s in Calcutta. According
to the strict letter of the law a
Hindo may not drink water which
has been handled by a man of lower
caste (I have seen Brahamans hir-
ed in Muttra to give water to passe-

rs-by), but the priests decided
that the payment of wate-rat- es

might be regarded as atonement for
the possible defilement, and conse-
quently, Hindus now have the ad-Vanta- ges

of the city water-suppl- y.

, Foreign travel has also jarred
the ancient system rather severely.
The Hindu statues strictly forbid a

Let us help you, with some experienced paint
advice, to select the right paint for your home; let us
show you some tasteful color combinations for your
home ; let us explain why, if you ask your painter to use

ACMEQUAHTf
HOUSE PAINT

vou will save money and get better paint. The real test of paint value

to effect a cure.
I am at present in excellent health ana.

feel that as long as I can obtain Eck-
man's Alterative, I have no fear, of Con-
sumption. I cannot speak too highly foe
the good it has done.

(Signed) HOWARD L.. KLOTZ.
Eckman's Alterative cures Bronchitis

praying for. We can tell you in
all truth that we have made thous-
ands and thousands of parents hap-
py with this simple but sure re-
medy.

And to prove our absolute sin-ceret- y,

we have instructed all drug-
gists selling ZEMO, to refund the
purchaser his money if the very
first bottle does not bring relief.
Used persistently thereafter ZEMO
is bound to cure- -

ZEMO and ZEMO SOAP make the
most economical as well as the
cleanest and most effective, treat-
ment for affections of the skin
and scalp whether on infant or
grown person.

Sold by druggists everywhere and
in Oxford, by J. G. Hall.

Sherlock Holmes Faded!
Prom the New York World.

Chapter 1.
"Hist!" exclaimed Police Lieut.

Frank Cody, picking up a soiled
shirt from which one button was
missing, in the washroom of Mc-Guir- k's

Hotel, Huguenot and Me-

chanic streets, Now Rochelle. "A
button gone, a short with no one
inside it," ruminated Cody."Guess

Bring Youris not the per gallon cost, Dut tne yarcs or sunacc n. win wvci um
the vears it will last. Acme Quality House Paint costs less because it

Asthma, Hay Fever; Throat and Lung
Affections. Ask for booklet of cured cases-an-d

write to the Eckman Laboratory,
Philadelphia, Pa., for additional evidences.
V or Sale . by all leading druggists and

J. G. HAIiL, Oxford, X-- C.
Prescriptions

Here
takes less ana lasts longer, vumc m uiu get ui
Acme Quality Painting Guide Book. It's free.

If it's a surface to be painted, enameled, stained, var-

nished or finished in any way, there's aa Acme Quality Kind
to fit the purpose.

man from leaving the boundaries of
India, but the folk have progressed
from technical evasions of the law
to open violation of its provisions.
In Jeynore I saw the half-acr- e ofC. O.IR.aiy, 07ffoFri,M.C. WOOD'S HIGH-GRA- DEtrunks and chests which the Maha
raja of that Province used , forif you want them filled with I transporting his goods and chattelsthe surest and freshest Farm Seeds.when he went to attend the coro
nation of King Edward. The Maha

I'll keep it and await development.
Chapter II- -

raja ' is a Hindu of the Hindus,
claims descent from one of the high

White Enameled steel closet tanks.
Clean and neat with no lining to rust
out.Other fixtures never before shown

in Oxford. "Phew!" exclaimed Police Capt.
Edward J. Timmons, when notified

We are headquarters for
the best in all Farm seeds.

Grass and Clover Seeds
Seed Corn, Cotton Seed,
Cow Peas. Soia Beans,

that the pharmacy of M. H. Koll- -
and mighty gods, and when he was
named to go to London, straight-
way declared that the caste law
against leaving India stood hope-
lessly in the way. Finally .however,
he was convinced that by taking all
his household with him, his servants

man in North avenue, New Rochelle
had been robbed.the cash register
shattered, and money, stamps, and
rubber goods taken. Dectective Jos Sorghums, Kaffir Corn, r

Millet Seed, Peanuts, etc.eph Fanelli discovered the thief
had let himself through a transom
A shirt button was found on the
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drugs, and with the greatest
care and accuracy filled
precisely as your physician
orders them filled, to pro-
duce the exact effects he de-
sires.

We are proud of the record
we have made in our pre-
scription department. And
yet we fill prescriptions at
very reasonable prices, and
fill them quickly, too.

In proprietary medicines
we can offer you a number
of reliable remedies.

This seems to be the sea-
son for colds. Take REX-AL- L

COLD TABLETS. ,

We are familiar with the
formula of these tablets and
lino-vv- ? they are an effective
cure for la grippe, prevent
colds, relieve coughs and
feverish conditions and head-
aches that usually go with a
c3ld.Sold with the Resell
guarantee.
J. G. HALL, Oxford, X. O.

floor!
Chapter III.
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STEAM FITTERS,
2

.

Z P. EL Montgomery

. & Co.
w
w Shop 46 College St.

his priests, material for setting up
a Hindu temple, a six-mont- hs' sup-
ply of Ganges water, etc., he might
take enough of India with him to
make the trip in safety; and he
went. Now many are going with-
out any such precautions, and a
moderate fee paid to the priests
usually enables them to resume
caste relations upon their return- -

Wood's Crop issuedSpecial monthly-give- s

timely information as to
seeds to plant each month in
the year, also prices of Season-
able Seeds. Write for copy.

"Fine work!" exclaimed Capt
Timmons and Detective Fanelli
when Lieut. Cody produced the shirt
demonstrating beyond doubt that

69
W

(ft
the button had been torn from it, mailed free on request.Cody went out and arrested theSometimes, however, the penalties

are heavier. A Hindu merchant of I first man he saw wearing a new
Amritsar, who grew very friendly , jshirt. He was Malvin ,Bing, of A T. 17. wood & sons,
with a Delhi friend of mine on a ; New Rochelle, who confessed to the Seedsmen, - Richmond, Va.robbery.voyage from Europe, said just be
fore reaching Bombay: "Well, I

Love and hate always remember;MJOAV 'no op o ennoJBD qi"N hi
sjaqumid leanaujj isag am io ano shall have to pay for all this when

jl get home, and I shall be lucky if only; indifference forgets.


